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A program on building high-performance and sustainable teams
leading to the certification as Team Psychological Safety certified facilitator
OBJECTIVES

METHODOLOGY

At the end of the workshop, participants will be able to
ü Understand the concept of team psychological safety
(TPS), its elements and precedents
ü Master the TPS measurement and understand indepth the TPS report
ü Design interventions and adjust working routines
based on the TPS repor to increase and sustain team
effectiveness

Participants will discover the concept of team
psychological safety, the theoretical origins and
components, and apply the concept on sample cases.
They will design interventions using TPS as a foundation
on which to build team effectiveness and efficiency, and
to sustain the team performance. Participants’ prior
experiences are key to apply the workshop concepts in
actionable strategies.

WORKSHOP FRAMEWORK
•
•
•
•

TPS and its elements and precedents
Measuring TPS and exploring the team report
Strengthening the team based on the TPS results
Building a sustainable team

FOR WHO ?

WORKSHOP DESIGNER AND FACILITATOR

Business leaders and HR business partners who want to
get more out of their teams.
Consultants, facilitators and coaches who want to bring
sustainable improvements in the teams they work with,
during and after their mission.

Peter Cauwelier, PhD, is an expert in team
development. He is WIAL Master Action Learning
Coach, Certified Professional Facilitator and Certified
Team Performance Coach. This workshop is based on
the work he has developed theoretically in his PhD on
team learning, practically in working with teams across
Asia and summarized in his program for building highperformance teams through TPS.

CERTIFICATE and LICENCE
Program graduates receive a certificate, become
licenced TPS facilitators and can order the TPS report for
use with internal or external teams they work with.

TEAM PSYCHOLOGICAL SAFETY
CERTIFIED FACILITATOR

Included in the program is a copy of
The Fearless Organization, the
recent book by Prof. A. Edmondson
about how to create psychological
safety in an organization.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Program is 1 ½ days
Maximum 12 participants.
Participant fee is 15,000 THB* inclusive of lunch and refreshments.
Confirm your participation at peter@teamasone.com
* includes one TPS report (value 300 US$) to be used within 12 months

What is Team Psychological Safety ?
Team Psychological Safety (TPS) is the shared understanding by
members of a team that the team is safe for interpersonal risk
taking (Amy Edmondson, Harvard). In Google’s internal research
on the effectiveness of 180 teams, TPS had by far the biggest
impact on team performance (project Aristotle 2015). TPS is the
foundation of continuous learning in a team.

Measuring TPS
TPS in a team is measured anonymously through a simple seven
statement survey. In addition, three customized questions allow
team members to express their views on the team’s performance and potential for improvement.

The TPS report analyses the level of pyschological safety in the
team as a whole and at the level of the 7 elements that constitute
TPS: reaction to mistakes, asking for help, appreciation, accepting
diversity, dealing with issues, taking risks and mutual support.
The results for each particular team are compared to the
database of teams where the TPS survey has been applied.
The report identifies the team’s strengths and priority
improvement areas. Verbatim comments give a qualitative and
complementary aspect of the team members’ views.

Improving TPS
The report describes each of the seven TPS elements and suggests a number of approaches to work on
each of them
The report can be used as the foundation of a team support program by an external coach or faciliator,
or as the first step to reflect on new or adjusted management routines for a team leader.

MORE INFORMATION
Maximum number of members in a team is 12. The report is 31 pages and sent as PDF file. A sample
report is avaible and can be shared with clients. Contact peter@teamasone.com

